Interview with Anne Monk, February 18, 2016 - SUMMARY INDEX
Time (Mins)

Topics / Descriptions

0:00 - 1:17

Introduction and welcome - Monk biography

1:40 - 4:00

Monk's student life at Coastal with advisor Tom Trout; her work as reporter, then
editor, at Loris Sentinel; description of working typeset

4:01 - 5:02

Monk's broadcasting work with Associate Press (AP) in Columbia, SC

5:05 - 7:30

Monk's return to Coastal; her impressions of residence halls on campus

7:31 - 13:00

Mon's work as Director of public relations and working with news releases; campus
telephone extensions - two-person office and academic news like Fulbrights, new
academic programs, basketball successes; guest speakers to campus such as Gloria
Steinem and Archbishop Desmond Tutu

13:05 - 14:50

Technology in the news business; CCU's first website (1996?)

15:00 - 16:30

Dealing with emergencies at off hours and responsible reporting; sensitive issues
(NCAA) and transparency

16:35 - 19:37

Relationship with local news outlets (paper, TV) and individual donors like the
Edwards

19:42 - 23:30

Opening of Edwards Humanities and Fine Arts building with butterfly release and
other building dedications (Wall and Prince and Brooks Stadium)

23:31 - 24:30

Biggest change at Coastal = its size and enrollment increase

24:31 - 26:05

Challenges for Coastal going forward = to retain the closeness of the campus
community ; successes of our students

26:06 - 28:32

Most significant event = independence vote by the Horry County Higher Education
Commission and the Coastal Educational Foundation in Atheneum Hall; Gov. Carroll
Campbell's signing legislation on campus; event's plans at Singleton Bldg; banner and
buttons

28:40 - 32:00

Beginning to create CCU traditions, like the seal (Oran Smith's design), the
antheneum logo, the alma mater (Sinclair), the mace and its design and creation by
Winthrop artist, Ward

32:30 - 34:00

The Antheneum structure (placement and replicas on campus); campus master plan
for land use

34:10 - 35:00

Portables (trailers) on campus to accommodate growth

35:13 - 36:20

Faculty House near pond and its activities

36:30 - 40:44

Nurturing the spirit of Coastal; Football's influence and baseball's winnings show
"can do" spirit typical of Coastal.

